Program: Fire and Emergency Services                  CIP: 43.0203
Offered At: UF                                           Track: 1
Program Length: 120 Cr. Hrs.
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LOWER LEVEL COURSES

Cr. Hrs.  Gen.Ed**

None

FOR ALL MAJORS: Students are strongly encouraged to select required lower division electives that will enhance their general education coursework and that will support their intended baccalaureate degree program. Students should consult with an academic advisor in their major degree area.

--------------------------------

The Fire and Emergency Services baccalaureate degree is designed to build on the student's experience in the fire [FES] service and to add the academic substance to prepare graduates to lead public or private sector fire and emergency service units. Students must have a basic understanding of FES and are required to have experience in a fire, EMS, or emergency management agency. Appropriate FES certifications are also necessary for admission.